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for Computing the Fair Share Rate
Dong Wei and Nirwan Ansari
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Newark, USA
In this paper, we propose a novel modified secant method
to compute the flow fair share rate within the framework
of the core-stateless fair queueing  1. The geometric
explanation and numerical results demonstrate that the
proposed method possesses better performance in terms
of accuracy and convergence than that proposed in  1.
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1. Introduction
Most scheduling schemes for quality of services
 QoS provisioning require all routers to man-
age per flow states and perform per flow opera-
tions 2 3. Such a stateful architecture is less
scalable and less robust than the stateless archi-
tectures, such as the original IP and the DiffServ
framework 4.
In 1, a framework of core-stateless fair queue-
ing  CSFQ, which does not require per flow
management or operation at core routers, was
proposed. It is able to provide high quality
of services while maintaining a high level of
robustness, simplicity and scalability. In this
framework, one key element is the calculation
of the fair share rate, which is briefly reviewed in
the next section. The accuracy and effectiveness
of the scheme for computing the fair share rate
affects the effectiveness of the core-stateless fair
queueing scheme. A more effective method for
computing the fair share rate is thus proposed
in this paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we review the core-stateless fair
queueing and the original method for comput-
ing the fair share rate. We present the proposed
method in Section 3, and compare performance
between the proposed method and the original
one by geometric reasoning in Section 4. Simu-
lation results are shown in Section 5. In Section
6, we discuss the applications of the proposed
method in other scenarios. Finally, concluding
remarks are presented in Section 7.
2. Background
2.1. The Core-stateless Fair Queueing
In a contiguous region of a network, routers
are classified as edge routers and core routers.
Edge routers maintain per flow state and es-
timate the incoming rate of each flow; based
on this estimation, each packet is labeled when
it departs from the edge router. Core routers
do not maintain per flow state; they just use a
FIFO queue and a probabilistic dropping algo-
rithm that uses the packet labels and an estimate
of the aggregate traffic at the router. Since no
per flow state is maintained in the core routers
and packets are served based on “first come first
served” policy, the implementation complexity
of the core routers is O(1).
Denote xi as the arrival rate of flow i and f as
the fair share rate, respectively, whereas xi   0
and f   0. Then, each incoming packet of







. Denote C as the through-
put of a single link, L as its link capacity, and N
as the number of flows on this link, respectively.
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Thus, the throughput of this link can be written
as:
C  C  f  
NX
i 1
min xi  f   1
Note that C is a continuous non-decreasing con-
cave and piecewise-linear function of f . If the
link is congested, i.e.,
NP
i 1
xi  L, there is a
unique solution of f to
NP
i 1
min xi  f   L; if
the link is not congested, i.e.,
NP
i 1
xi  L, we
define f  max
i 1 2  N
 xi. Clearly, if all xi’s are
known, f can be computed. However, this re-
quires maintenance of per flow information. To
avoid maintaining per flow state, we can use the
measurement of C to compute f .
2.2. The Computation of the Fair Share
Rate
If per flow state information is not maintained,
all xi’s are unknown. In this case, f can be esti-
mated based on both the measurement and the
properties of the function of C. The estimation
of f can be formulated as a root finding problem
of a nonlinear equation as follows:
ψ   f  
NX
i 1
min xi  f  L  0  2
Denote the exact fair share rate by f , i.e.,
C  f    L. The effectiveness of the CSFQ
scheme depends on the effectiveness of the
method for computing f . Denote the kth ite-
ration of the f estimation and the measured
throughput by f k and Ck, respectively. The
original fair share rate estimation method pro-
posed in 1, which is referred to as the FSRCSFQ
method in this paper, is written as:




It can be rewritten as:
f k1  f k 
f k
Ck
 Ck  L  3
3. The Modified Secant Method
3.1. The Regula Falsi Method and the
Secant Method
For the nonlinear equation Eq.  2, we know the
root must be in the interval 0  L. The regula
falsi method 5, a closed domain method, can





f k  f k1
Ck  Ck1
  Ck  L 
when  CkL Ck1L  0
f k 
f k  f k2
Ck  Ck2
  Ck  L 
otherwise
 4
whereas f 0  0  f 1  L.
The secant method is a numerical method for
solving a nonlinear equation 5, such as Eq.




It can be written as:
f k1  f k
f k  f k1
Ck  Ck1
  CkL  5
Asecant to a curve is a straight linewhich passes
through two points on the curve. Two initial ap-
proximations, f 0 and f 1, are required. It is
claimed that the secant method converges much
faster than the regula falsi method 5.
3.2. The Modified Secant Method
We modify the secant method for the following
two reasons: 1 f may change when the traffic
pattern changes. For example, after a period of
stable status, i.e., when f k  f k1, if there is
a change of the throughput, i.e., the arrival pat-
tern changes, we need to adjust the estimation
of f . In this case, since f k  f k1  0, Eq.
 5 cannot be used; however, we know that the
origin must be on the curve of Eq.  1. There-
fore, in this case, we use f k1  0, Ck1  0
to compute f k1; 2 as shown in the next sec-
tion, when f decreases, by Eq.  5, f k1 may
be less than 0, which cannot be used. Therefore,
we let f k1  0, in this case. The proposed
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scheme can be written as a pseudo code as in
Fig. 1.
Initialization Procedure
f 0  0;
C0  0;
f 1  δ  L;
C1  Measure Throughput;
Update Fair Share Rate Procedure
k  k  1;
Ck  Measure Throughput;
if  Ck  L   Ck1  L  0
f k1  0;
Ck1  0;
f k1  f k 
f k  f k1
Ck  Ck1
  Ck  L
if f k1  0




Fig. 1. The modified secant method.
When the scheduler starts to transmit packets,
to avoid buffer overflow, we first attempt a fair
share rate f 1  δ  L, which is small enough
that the throughput is not greater than L. With
the measurement of C1, the modified secant
method is initiated. The update fair share rate
procedure is called upon a packet arrival. The
explanation of this procedure is presented in the
next section.
4. Performance Analysis
In this section, we compare the performance in
terms of convergence between the method pro-
posed in 1 and our modified secant method.
We demonstrate that, with our proposed secant
method, f   can be reached whereas, with the
FSRCSFQ method, f   can only be approximated,
but may not be reached. We consider two sce-
narios: 1 when f increases, and 2 when f
decreases.
Since the throughput C is a continuous, non-
decreasing, concave, and piecewise-linear func-
tion of f , the following inequalities must hold,
 0  f a  f b  L.



















Ineq.  6 demonstrates the non-decreasing prop-
erty, and Ineqs.  7,  8 and  9 demonstrate the
concave property. By the above inequalities and
the fact that the origin is on the curve of C  f ,




C  f b C  f a





4.1. Case 1: The Fair Share Rate Increases
Denote the estimation of f of the kth iteration,
by using the FSRCSFQ method and by using the
proposed method, as f kCSFQ and f
k
Secant, respec-




f kCSFQ  f
k
Secant.







Then, C  f kSecant  f
k1












C  f kSecant  f
k









C  f kSecant C  f
k1
Secant
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  f kSecant  f
   by Ineq.  6, C  f kSecant  L,
 f kSecant 
f kSecant
C  f kSecant





C  f kSecantC  f
k1
Secant
  C  f kSecantL
  f kCSFQ  f
k
Secant,
 f kCSFQ 
f kCSFQ
C  f kCSFQ
  C  f kCSFQ L
 f kSecant 
f kSecant  f
k1
Secant
C  f kSecant C  f
k1
Secant
  C  f kSecant L




C  f kSecant C  f
k1
Secant







C  f   C  f kSecant
f    f kSecant
.
  C  f kSecant  L 
 f kSecant 
f kSecant  f
k1
Secant
C  f kSecant C  f
k1
Secant
 C  f kSecant L
 f kSecant 
f    f kSecant
C  f   C  f kSecant
 C  f kSecant L
  C  f    L 
 f kSecant 
f kSecant  f
k1
Secant
C  f kSecant C  f
k1
Secant
 C  f kSecant L  f
 









Ineq.  11 demonstrates that the secant method
can approximate the exact value of the fair share
rate f   better than the FSRCSFQ method, when
the fair share rate increases.
As shown in Fig. 2, the function of C vs f
can be depicted as the solid line, which passes
through the origin. a, b, c, d, and e are
points on the curve with Cartesian coordinates








  f k1CSFQ   C  f
k1





spectively. d, b and the origin are on the same
line, which is used to compute   f k1CSFQ  C  f
k1
CSFQ .
a, b and e are on the same line, which is used to





f   and f kCSFQ  f
k
Secant, the slope of the dotted
line ab,
C  f kSecant C  f
k1
Secant
f kSecant  f
k1
Secant
, must be greater




The ideal slope is the slope of the dotted line bc,
which passes the point with the exact fair share
rate, f  . Therefore, with the slope used by our
modified secant method, it approximates point
c better than that by the FSRCSFQ method.
Fig. 2. The geometric explanation of the fair share rate
computation when it increases.
Note that, 1 if there is only one line segment
between point c and the origin, bothmethods are
able to compute f  ; 2 if there are more than one
line segment between point c and the origin, the
FSRCSFQ method may only approximate point c
closely, but can never reach it, mathematically.
However, the proposed method can still reach
point c, if, with enough iterations, line ab passes
through point c.
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4.2. Case 2: The Fair Share Rate
Decreases
In this section, we first show that, when f de-
creases, the FSRCSFQ method is equivalent to
the regula falsi method. Since it is claimed,
in 5, that the secant method converges much
more rapidly than the regula falsi method, our
proposed method possesses better performance
in terms of convergence than the FSRCSFQ me-
thod. Finally, we explain the reason why, in
this case, the secant method cannot be directly
deployed.
Let f    f kCSFQ  f
k1
CSFQ . Thus, by Eq.  6,
L  C  f kCSFQ.
Then, by Eq.  3, 0  f k1CSFQ  f
k
CSFQ, imply-
ing that the computed fair share rate approxi-
mates the exact rate from the right hand side,
as shown in Fig. 3. a, b, and c are points on
the curve with Cartesian coordinates,   f k1CSFQ  




CSFQ and   f
   L, re-
spectively. The FSRCSFQ method uses the ori-
Fig. 3. The geometric explanation of the fair share rate
computation, when it decreases, using the FSRCSFQ
method.
Fig. 4. The geometric explanation of the fair share rate
computation, when it decreases, using the modified
secant method.
gin and point b to compute f k1CSFQ . It is, mathe-
matically, equivalent to finding the root of Eq.
 2, by using Eq.  4, whereas f k2  0.
Again, if there is only one line segment between
point c and the origin, the FSRCSFQ method is
able to compute the exact fair share rate, f ;
otherwise, the FSRCSFQ method may only ap-
proximate point c closely, but can never reach
it.
When the secantmethod is deployed,
Ck  L
Ck1  L
may be less than
f k
f k1
, and thus by Eq.  5,
f k1  0, as shown in Fig. 4. a, b, c, and d
are points on the curve with Cartesian coordi-







  f    L and   f k1Secant  C  f
k1
Secant, respectively.
The fair share rate f cannot be set to a value
less than 0. Thus, in this sense, the original se-
cant method cannot be used without modifica-
tion. Therefore, when f k1  0, we compute
f k1 by Eq.  3. That is, if f k1  0, the
FSRCSFQ method is used again in this iteration.
Note that, 1 if there is only one line seg-
ment between point a and the origin, in Fig.
3, both methods are able to compute the exact
fair share rate, f  ; 2 if there are more than one
line segment between point a and the origin,
the FSRCSFQ method may approximate point c
closely, but can never reach it, mathematically.
However, the proposed method can still reach
point c, if, with enough iterations, point b is
on the line which passes through point c; 3
theoretically, using the method proposed in 1,
when the fair share rate decreases, the computed
fair share rate is always greater than the exact
value, ie, f    f kCSFQ, and thus the expected
rate of the accepted traffic is greater than the link
capacity, therefore making the expected queue
size grow infinitely. Using the proposed modi-
fied secant method, the computed fair share rate
of each iteration may be greater or less than the
exact value before it reaches the exact value,
and thus it performs better in terms of control-
ling the expected queue size.
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5. Simulation Results
In the previous section, we demonstrate, ge-
ometrically, that the secant method converges
faster than the FSRCSFQ method. The following
examples show that the proposed scheme con-
verges to f   faster than the FSRCSFQ method.
5.1. Example 1: The Fair Share Rate
Increases
Suppose 20 flows share one link with a capacity
of 10. Assume, starting from time 0, the arrival
rates of the first five flows are 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5,
respectively, and the remaining 15 flows are 1.
Assume, before tK2, the fair share rate reaches
the exact rate and remains stable till tK1, i.e.,
by Eq. 2, f K2  f K1  05. Starting
from tK , only the first five flows remain the
same and the remaining 15 flows become idle,
and therefore, the function of aggregate rate C




5  f  when 0  f  1
4  f  1  when 1  f  2
3  f  3  when 2  f  3
2  f  6  when 3  f  4
f  10  when 4  f  5
15  when 5  f
 12
whereas the root of the equation
ψ   f  
NX
i 1
min xi  f  L  0 




f k  f  
f  
  100%  13
Denote the relative error by using the FSRCSFQ
method and our proposed modified secant me-
thod by ekCSFQ and e
k
Secant, respectively. Note
that, in the computation, we only keep four dig-
its after the decimal point. Fig. 5 and 6 show
the comparison of the iterative computation of
the FSRCSFQ method and the modified secant
method. We see that, with 2 iterations, by us-
ing the proposed method, f   can be reached,
whereas the relative error of the FSRCSFQ me-
thod is still 1.47%.
Fig. 5. Computation of the fair share rate using the
FSRCSFQ method and the modified secant method in
Example 1.
Fig. 6. The computed relative error of the fair share rate
using the FSRCSFQ method and the modified secant
method in Example 1.
5.2. Example 2: The Fair Share Rate
Decreases
Suppose 5 flows share the same link as in Ex-
ample 1. Assume, starting from time 0, the
arrival rate of the first four flows are 1, 2, 3,
and 4, respectively, and the last flow is idle.
Before tK2, the fair share rate reaches the
exact rate and remains stable till tK1, ie,
f K2  f K1  4. Starting from tK , only
the last flow becomes active and the arrival
rate is 5, while the remaining flows remain the
same as before. Then, Eq.  12 still holds,
and f    2333333. Fig. 7 and 8 show the
comparison of the iterative computation of the
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Fig. 7. Computation of the fair share rate using the
FSRCSFQ method and the modified secant method in
Example 2.
Fig. 8. The computed relative error of the fair share rate
using the FSRCSFQ method and the modified secant
method in Example 2.
FSRCSFQ method and our proposed modified
secant method. We can see that, with 2 iter-
ations, by using the proposed method, f   can
be reached, whereas the relative error of the
FSRCSFQ method is 1.68%. This result is very
similar to that in Example 1.
With these examples, we can see that the modi-
fied secantmethod convergesmuchmore rapidly
than the method proposed in 1.
6. Discussion
In this paper, we have proposed a novel modi-
fied secant method for computing the fair share
rate on a link shared by multiple flows. The
CSFQ scheduling scheme is a min-max scheme
per se 1; the proposed method, which only
improves the performance to calculate the fair
share rate, does not change this property. In the
examples from the previous section, all flows
are treated equally, ie, each flow has the same
weight. However, the proposed method can be
readily extended to a weighted CSFQ schedul-
ing scheme too, by deploying and calculating
nominal fair share rate f using Eq.  14 instead
of the fair share rate f using Eq.  1,
C  C  f  
NX
i 1
 xi  wi  Lf   14




In some applications, there are two parts in each
flow - guaranteed rate  like voice and video,
etc. and best effort rate  such as data. The
guaranteed rate must be satisfied and best ef-
fort rate is computed based on the fair share.
The proposed method can be extended to these
applications by using Eq.  15,
C  C  f  
NX
i 1
 xi  gi  wi  Lf   15








Note that, in these two scenarios, C is a still con-
tinuous non-decreasing concave and piecewise-
linear function of f . Therefore, the proposed
method can be employed to calculate the nomi-
nal fair share rate f instead of f .
7. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a novel modi-
fied secant method for computing the fair share
rate on a link shared by multiple flows. By
geometric reasoning, we demonstrate that the
proposed method converges to the exact value
of the fair share rate, f  , faster than theFSRCSFQ
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method, and can finally reach f  . The numeri-
cal results also show that the proposed method
performs better in terms of accuracy and con-
vergence than the original method proposed in
1.
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